In the meantime/ Passing time
Song intro ( a song about passing time as we wait for the world to go back to normal
after covid 19
𝗩𝗲𝗿𝘀𝗲 1
Lately I ain’t been making no check
Getting no money
Lacking respect
Breaking my neck
Tryna see in the future
Like tell me what next
They canceled the gym
So now I can’t take out my stress in set
Got no savings left
Unemployment sposed to send me a check
Still getting em spins from tech
But I ain’t making no ends of that
And shorty steal tryna get meal
Like I got an advance off that
I ain’t out here tryna get a deal
Just tryna make Goal to pay the bills
It ain’t paying bills to keep it real
Tryna make music they can feel
Why they out here playing wats wack
I ain’t making no end off that
I ain’t never been the one to slack
I ain’t never been the one to lack
Hoping the world get back in tack
But I really doubt that we goin back
If they open up its a Snapple fact
𝗛𝗼𝗼𝗸)
Passing time ... passing time I been
𝗩𝗲𝗿𝘀𝗲 2
They shut it down , they shut us down
Get no money now
And I was tryna get my credit up
But nowadays I’m just drowning
Giving em days I can make it up
Knowing damn well I’m lounging

I been tryna stick to wat is right
My ignorant side just pounding
The way I’m feeling I can win a fight
Least lil thing can make me tight
Pray for me I should be aight
I was raise strong to fight the fight
I’m just tryna keep on the lights
I was told that my future bright
But I ain’t been getting no bread
And I got bills steady piling up
Feel like I ain’t getting ahead
And the last thing that I do is complain
So it ain’t much to be said
Last nigga that I asked for help
Same nigga left me on read
So i gotta get my own bread
To keep a roof over my head
I gotta make my own bed but I been
𝗛𝗼𝗼𝗸
Passing time ... passing time I been

